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Home Protection Kit
Miraculous Testimonial
From An Apostle of the Green Scapular
(Submitted March 24, 2022)
“When I placed the home protection kit around my property I ‘saw’ a glass dome come down over my
property. The glass dome was like an old fashion cake plate with a glass pedestal for the cake and clear
glass cover. I knew I was protected when the dome came down. I could see chaos all around outside. As
I continued to look through the ‘glass dome’ the chaos blurred out and the noise of chaos dimmed. I was
protected from what was going on around me.
Several years ago, I had a series of waking visions. I lived at the top of a hill in a suburban area. I ‘saw’
balls of fire falling from the sky. I had the impression the balls of fire were from a meteor that had broken
up and were raining down on the area. But it could have been from a bomb, I am not sure. All around the
homes were burned up and destroyed. Where houses had been there, was burned smoldering rubble. At
the bottom of the hill, I ‘saw’ a group of armed men who were dressed in black garb and had their faces
covered with black ski masks. There were carrying guns that looked like AR15s. The men were going
around looking for valuables in the ruins and were dragging survivors out of the rubble. They did horrible
things to the people who were hiding, especially the woman and children, ultimately killing them.
I had this vision on several occasions and each time the marauding men were closer up the hill and the
surrounding destruction was more violent. Each time I knew I was safe. The last time I had the vision, the
point man or leader was at the top of the hill. He stood on the sidewalk in front of my house. I peeked
out the window from behind the blinds, terrified of what he would do. He looked around my property
and made what I thought was direct eye contact with me. But then he looked away and went farther up
the hill. I was told in the spirit that I was invisible to evil and he did not see me or my house. What he saw
was another burned out empty lot.
We have since moved. The first thing I did was place the home protection kit around my new home.
Again, I sensed the glass dome come down over my property. I had the sense that when/if something
bad happens my property will be lifted up into the heavens. There will be other houses that are also lifted
up into safety. I asked the Lord about this and he told me that I would be safe, but the details of what
was going to happen were beyond my comprehension. My children and brother and sister have also used
the home protection kit around their property.”
End of Testimonial

On page 2, we tell you how to make your own Home Protection Kit.
On page 3, we have reprinted the Invisible Prayer from St. Joseph, the Foster Father of Jesus.
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN HOME PROTECTION KIT
A Home Protection Kit is used to bury in the four (4) corners of your yard or land. Jesus has indicated that
anyone who places a Home Protection Kit in the four corners of their yard will be assigned a Guarding
Angel and will be protected from catastrophes. We wish to offer you the same means by which we offer
Home Protection Kits from our website. You can make your own for your friends and family members.
Visit your local Catholic Bookstore or order from our Catholic Bookstore on our website. Our cost is:
$12.50 each. Only two can be ordered per person, per year.
ANY COMBINATION OF MEDALS CAN BE USED
If you cannot obtain all the medals listed below, do not be concerned! You can add your own medals like
your Patron Saint, Padre Pio (Exorcist), or any other medals. We do recommend you include in your
canisters or old medication bottles the following: Divine Mercy, Miraculous Medal, St. Michael the
Archangel. Since these medals are popular, you can obtain them easily. Remember 4 medals in 4
canisters. Also, if you cannot find 3 wood Crucifixes, the metal Crucifixes are just fine, you can use your
old Rosary Crucifixes too.
HOW TO INSTALL YOUR HOME PROTECTION KIT
You will need to dig a hole in the four corners of your yard/land, it should be around 4 to 6 inches deep.
We recommend you dig holes in all corners of your property first. Place one of the four canisters into one
of the holes, then recite the following prayer below in all four corners. Cover your hole with the dirt you
dug up. Go to the second hole, recite the prayer and cover up the hole and repeat for the last two holes.
Remember, you need to ask a Catholic Priest to bless the canisters and Crucifixes before installing.
PRAYER FOR EACH CORNER
“Visit, we beseech Thee, O Lord, this dwelling, and drive far from it all snares of the enemy; let Thy holy
Angels dwell herein, to preserve us in peace; and let thy blessings be always upon us through Christ our
Lord. Amen.” (Raccolta #62, 5 years indulgences)
CONTENTS OF THE APOSTOLATE’S HOME PROTECTION KITS
1. Holy Family Medal: For peace within your family.
2. Holy Spirit Medal: For Holy Spirit to dwell within your lives, guiding your family to holiness.
3. Miraculous Medal: For heavenly Mother to pour her miraculous graces upon your family and land.
4. St. Benedict Medal: For the exorcism of demonic influences in your family members lives.
5. St. Michael the Archangel Medal: For the exorcism of any diabolical demons on your land and home.
6. Guardian Angel Medal: So everyone living in your home will receive great guidance from their Guardian
Angel.
7. Exorcism Salt: To protect the interior boundaries of your land from evil plots of wicked persons or
spirits.
8. Blessed Palm from Palm Sunday: To welcome Jesus on your land and into your home!
9. Blessed Green Scapular: To consecrate your land to the Most Holy Trinity through the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.
10. Three Crucifixes: Nail above (not on) the exterior doors of your front/back/garage doors to keep evil
spirits from entering into your home. It represents Jesus’ blood protection as the true “Unspotted
Lamb”, as Moses instructed the Jews during Passover.
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INVISIBLE PROTECTION PRAYER
The Apostolate of the Green Scapular is reprinting the Invisible Protection Prayer
Message given on December 1, 2020 by St. Joseph to Lorena
(A Latin American visionary)
I, (state your full name), as a child of God the Father and loved so much by Him
and as part of His faithful people;
I cry out for the help of all of Heaven and of the Poor Souls,
asking for the spiritual intercession of Saint Joseph, the Blessed Virgin Mary,
my Lord Jesus Christ, God the Father and the Holy Spirit.
In the face of this situation that threatens my physical and spiritual integrity,
such as the implantation of the vaccine against Covid in my body,
through the protection and intercession of the mighty Saint Michael,
I ask all his retinue of Angels to come to my aid and make me and my family invisible
in the face of this threat,
so that protected and guided by my protector, Saint Joseph,
we can be guarded by myriads of Angels and Poor Souls
who defend against this imposition worldwide. Amen.
•

Pray a Rosary daily for the Holy Souls in Purgatory to intercede for you, give you strength,
courage and protection to face any situation.
• Remain in the State of Grace through Sacramental Confession.
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